RULES & REGULATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH THE USE OF LOWER FIELDS OAKS CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL

GENERAL:
Please report any damage you notice to an OCHS representative immediately or you could be charged for these repairs.
Place all trash in appropriate waste receptacles; leave the facility better than you found it or you could be charged for costs associated with cleaning the facility.
School equipment that may be within the area you are using may not be used unless it has been previously approved as part of your Use Agreement.
Turn off all lights, close and lock all doors.
Lights for facility use will be available one hour prior to event and will remain on for 20 minutes after event unless other arrangements have been made.
No animals of any type, bikes, golfing, skateboards, scooters, or roller-blades are allowed on the property.
Your use and size of attendees will dictate the need for parking attendants, security, EMT(s), etc... Please confirm with Campus Services Coordinator if questions exist.
Please obey all signs and directions, they are in place for your protection.

SYNTHETIC TURF - LOWER FIELDS
NO GUM, SUN FLOWER SEEDS AND CANDY ALLOWED ON THESE FIELDS! Time and materials necessary to remove and repair and damages attributed to your use will be charged to USER.

You are responsible for field preparation before and after a game. This could include: base installation, line marking, outfield fence placement, slide box maintenance.
Any trash and debris that remains on the field and surrounding area will be removed at your expense.
Metal Cleats for baseball are approved, but not encouraged.

Each team should bring balls, water, and first aid.

PARKING –DESIGNATED AREAS
Security in the surrounding area typically is not available.
You park at your own risk. OCHS assumes no responsibility for damage to your vehicle or possessions while your vehicle is parked on the site.
HUFFMAN FIELD
City of Westlake Village

Due to the many OCS middle school and high school teams we will be starting off the City of Westlake Village with Sunday use only

Field Regulations:
- **Softball**: Any age
- **Baseball**: Up to 12 years old
- **Soccer**: Practice only, no games, field not regulation size. Ages 5, 6 & 7 can play a soccer game.

Middle School Campus:
- 100 parking spaces
- Restrooms
- No locker room use
- No Basketball or Tennis court use
- No seeds
- Due to the Huffman Field not sharing the Calvary campus the start time can be 9am.